
Recently named "Innovator of the year" by American Banker and Bank
Technology News Magazines, Brett King is a global thought leader in

financial services and customer experience. He is a sought after speaker and

expert on innovation, technology disruption, customer experience and

channel distribution strategy.

At Google, we are used to some big ideas and even bigger names, but Brett

delivered a unique view that was truly surprising and inspirational.

-Barney Pierce, Google

Author of the groundbreaking bestsellers BANK 2.0 and BANK 3.0and

publishing regularly in his role as industry advisor onThe Huffington
Post, Internet Evolution, FinExtra and his personal blog, Brett King is the

founder and CEO of Moven, the first direct mobile bank in the US and the

UK. Brett also runs a niche strategic advisory firm, advising the world's

leading financial services organizations.

"Innovator of the Year" by 
American Banker and Bank 
Technology News Magazines in 2012.
Strategic Financial Advisor and Best Selling 
Author of Bank 2.0.

BRETT KING



Brett has also been featured on Bloomberg TV, BBC, CNBC, and in the Wall Street Journal, Financial Times and The Economist.
More About Speaker, Brett King. . .

Brett King previously led the Asia division for Modem Media/Digitas (part of the Publicis group), managing revenues in excess of $10m per year. He was also the

Director of e-Business for Deloitte Consulting with service line responsibilities in the technology integration arena across the Asia region, particularly within the

financial services practice.

Brett is working with global banks like HSBC, BMO, TD and RBS as a strategic advisor, and also provides thought leadership to leading service organizations like

Sapient, WiPro, Oracle and Microsoft.

"Brett can turn complexity into crystal clear simplicity. If you hear him speaking you say, ‘Of course, he’s right!’ He has a very good vision on the banking industry and why banks could

lose terrain by getting non-financial companies to deliver the client experience they fail to offer."

-Francois Gillon, CTO, Belgium of Deutsche Bank

• The Big Shift: How Customer Behavior & Technology Will Change the Future of Retail Financial Service.

• Goodbye Checkbook, Hello Facebook

• The Evolution of the Bank Account: From Passbook to Mobile

• Advocacy, Behavior, Context: The New Rules of Engagement

• Building a Bank for Gen-Y & Digital Natives

Topics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWPeNNUEh8k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ta72ySCIP4

